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who are we?
SolidariTee is the largest ent i rely student - led chari ty which supports the assis tance of refugees

and asylum seekers worldwide. With the support of 700 students across six dif ferent countr ies,

SolidariTee raises awareness of the refugee crisis and offers grants to NGOs working in the

field.

 

In everything we do, we str ive to f ind long- term solut ions. That’s why we put so much effor t into

raising awareness about the crisis; we’re invest ing in students so that they can invest in the

future. That’s also why we seek out the most innovative and sustainable NGOs working on the

field so that we can aid their growth and help them reach even more of the most vulnerable

people on European soi l.

what we do
At  present, SolidariTee offers f inancial l i fel ines to NGOs working in legal aid. In 2018, 64% of

asylum applications in Europe were rejected, despite the fact that 80% of applicants came from

war-s t r icken countr ies. This high rejection rate is due to a notoriously complex legal process, and

a lack of guidance throughout i t ,  which has been coupled by wait ing t imes of three years or

above just to have an asylum case processed. Having access to a lawyer throughout the asylum

process is of ten the dif ference between l i fe and death, and frequent ly the key for integration in

the host country, enabling refugees to access opportuni t ies in education, work, healthcare, and

housing. I t  is the most empowering aid we can offer.

 

Since 2017, we've sold over 20,000 custom-made t -shir ts (or 'SolidariTees') to fundraise for our

grants. Meanwhile, we've engaged thousands of fol lowers on social media, across three

mediums, with weekly campaigns on the refugee crisis. These campaigns include myth-busters,

visualising the refugee crisis, and infographics, al l of which equip students with the facts that they

need to make change.

SolidariTee began at Cambridge Universi ty in 2017, when a f i rs t -year s tudent used her s tudent

loan to buy 600 t -shir ts (or 'Sol idariTees' ) to raise funds for the refugee cris is. Since,

SolidariTee’s success has skyrocketed; in just over two years, we've established 29 regional 

teams established in the UK, and 7 teams across Austral ia, Jordan, Germany, France and the

USA. To the present day, we remain ent i rely s tudent - led. Our national team, which oversees the

chari ty’s operations, are al l undergraduates working remotely from universi ty dorms. Projected to

raise over £200,000 in 2018-9, SolidariTee is proof that s tudents can make real change.

our story



our impact

In 2018-19, SolidariTee has covered the operational costs

(over £120,000) of two legal aid NGOs: Mobile Info

Team (MIT) and   Fenix Humanitarian Legal  Aid.

Specialising  in family reunification,  MIT  has  reunited

thousands of refugees with relatives stranded across

Europe, alongside running social media channels which

prove a lifeline for asylum seekers seeking accurate

information. Fenix brings together lawyers, translators,

psychologists and community ambassadors to support all

facets of the lengthy asylum process on Lesvos, providing a

holistic service which helps asylum seekers facing a

seemingly unnavigable bureaucracy. Your sponsorship

would aid the provision of this crucial legal aid. For

reference, £1,000 pays for a foreign attorney to join the

team full time for a month, and £300 pays for a Greek

attorney to join the team for a week.

legal aid

the environment
All of our t-shirts are ethically manufactured, with WRAP and OEKO-TEX  certifications. We are passionate

about cutting down waste wherever possible, posting shirts from our online shop in recycled wrapping

paper and running events without any single-use plastics.

education
At SolidariTee, we believe in investing in students so that they can invest in the future. We have set up

countless stalls in universities, festivals, and markets, in addition to hosting and being invited to speak at

events across the UK. Our outreach also extends to children of school-age, and we frequently put on talks at

secondary schools and workshops at summer camps. Our physical presence in student

establishments complements our social media campaigns which populate students' newsfeeds with objective

and accurate information. Our social media has a dedicated following of students, resulting in high organic

engagement of our posts. As SolidariTee is now a household name in many campuses across the UK, this

has resulted in a greater awareness of the refugee crisis amongst students and the sense among students that

they have a crucial role to play in the crisis.



want to sponsor us?
Sponsor Our Manufacturing
The pillar of SolidariTee’s fundraising is the sale of custom-made t-shirts, and this year we are hoping to be able to donate the full
£10 from each t-shirt to charity. £25,000 from you will be turned into donations of four times that amount, and will enable to
SolidariTee to maintain its presence across all major UK universities.

For sponsorship of £10,000, you'll receive:
Advertisement of your company's internships and/or graduate employment opportunities internally to our representatives;
Advertisement of the same opportunities on our mailing list, which includes all past representatives, and all individuals who have bought a
SolidariTee online or attended a SolidariTee event;
Physical presence at any SolidariTee event you choose, including both regional and national events;
Two featured posts a year on each social media platform (a total of 6 posts)
The donor report and press release following the manufacturing of shirts emphasising that this was only made possible thanks to your company.

 
For sponsorship of £20,000, you'll receive all of the above, in addition to: 

A section on the donor report and press release about your company, including links to your sites and opportunities;
4 featured posts a year on each social media platform (a total of 12 posts);
Your name and logo on our website's footer for the duration of the campaign year.

 
For sponsorship of £25,000, you'll receive all of the above, in addition to:

A featured post about your company by any NGOs receiving SolidariTee grants during the campaign year;
A maximum of 5 SolidariTee-hosted recruitment events at any university you choose;
A page dedicated to your company on our website.

£10,000 - £25,000

Sponsor Team SolidariTee

We are proud of being an inclusive environment - our 700 volunteers are made up of students from diverse backgrounds - and
therefore we offer reimbursements for representatives travelling particularly long distances in order to attend events. Your support
would go towards securing a venue, providing food, and reimbursement of representatives.

For sponsorship of £500, you'll receive:
A physical presence at the event where you are able to hand out merchandise;
Your name and logo on the tickets.

 
For sponsorship of £1,000, you'll receive all of the above, in addition to:

Your company's name in the event name;
Your name and logo on travel subsidy information for representatives.

 
For sponsorship of £2,000, you'll receive all of the above, in addition to:

The opportunity for one of your company representatives to give a speech at the event;
A paragraph about your company and its graduate employment opportunities on the mailing list email publicising the event;
A travel subsidy programme named after your company;
2 instagram stories throughout the event tagging the sponsor's company;
A mention in the donor report and press release.

£500 - £2,000
per event, or sponsored dinners/food items offered

Sponsor Our Online Presence
We've been able to run an extensive online presence through our social media and website without having diverted funds away from
aid for refugees. Your sponsorship of our online presence will allow us to inform even more students about the refugee crisis, and to
attract even larger donations.

For sponsorship of £500, you'll be boosting our social media posts. You'll receive:

Your company's name on these posts (excluding mythbusters and infographics);

A mention in the press release.

 

For sponsorship of £1,000, you'll be supporting our website. You'll receive:

Your company's name and logo on the website's footer;

One featured post per social media platform throughout the year;

A mention in the press release and donor report.

£500 - £1,000



for more information please contact
national@solidaritee.org.uk


